Requirement of the C-terminal region of adenovirus E1a for cell transformation in cooperation with E1b.
We have previously reported that adenovirus E1a mutants lacking the C-terminal 61 or 67 amino acids were severely defective in immortalization, but cooperated more efficiently (than wt E1a) with activated T24 ras oncogene in transformation of primary rat kidney (BRK) cells (Subramanian et al., 1989; Oncogene, 4:415-420). Here, we show that in contrast to these previous results, transformation of BRK cells in cooperation with the Ad2 E1b region is dependent on the C-terminal region of E1a. Mutational analysis of the C-terminal region has revealed that a region located between residues 266 and 276 may be important for E1a/E1b cooperative transformation. Like E1a/T24 ras cooperative transformation, E1a/E1b cooperative transformation also requires two essential domains involved in the binding of two cellular proteins (300K and 105K) within the N-terminal half of E1a. E1a/E1b cooperative transformation therefore requires an additional E1a activity encoded within the C-terminal region of E1a.